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 Faith knows that of itself it does not produce salvation and abiding in Christ.

G. C. Berkouwer
(*Faith and Perseverance*, 202)

Neither faith without works nor works without faith is of any avail.

Gregory the Great
(*Homilies on Ezekiel*)

Faith and godliness are so closely allied that they can be considered sisters.

Tertullian

What is it that has saved you? Your hoping in God alone, and your having faith in him in regard to what he promised and did give. Beyond this there is nothing that you have contributed.

John Chrysostom
(*Homilies on the Epistle to the Romans*)

Works are the consequence rather than the precedents of grace. Thus, no man is to suppose that he has received grace because he has done good works but rather that he would not have been able to do those good works if he had not, through faith, received grace.

St. Augustine
(*Various Questions to Simplician*)